ECONOMIC GROWTH IN OHIO

begins by putting MORE MONEY in Ohioans WALLETS

THE FACTS OF ECONOMIC GROWTH

LOWER TAXES INCREASE ECONOMIC GROWTH

- The economy grows faster when people keep more of their hard-earned money, not when the government increases spending.¹

TAXING WAGES MEANS PEOPLE TAKE HOME LESS MONEY

- Taxing a person’s paycheck leads to people working less. This results in a lower standard of living, increased poverty, and bigger government.³

OHIOANS ARE MORE HEAVILY TAXED THAN NEIGHBORING STATES

- 9.8% of Ohioans’ income is given to the state and local government. This is more than almost every neighboring state and puts Ohio at a disadvantage in attracting new businesses and workers.⁴

THE OPPORTUNITY for Ohio policymakers

Ohioans need tax relief. The Ohio Senate has proposed an 8% cut in the income tax. This would put more money into people’s wallets to spend on the things their families need.